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RAILWAY ROUTES 
TO THE YUKON

engere heard of the strike on the Cion- 
dyke until their arrival in this city.

San Francisco, July 25.—The Pacific 
, Coast Steamship people are considerably 
; exercised oyer the announcement of the 

treasury department in making Dyea the 
sub-port of entry, which they claim was, 
done at the request of the Canadian Pa
cific Navigation Company, through the 
Dominion government. The Canadian 
Pacific Company operates a line of 

j steamers between Victoria and Juneau, 
i and asked to have the United States 
j customs officials placed on the British 
| boats, which they wanted to run through 

to Dyea direct. These officers were to 
collect duties and thus obviate the ne
cessity of landing cargoes at Junesa.
The treasury department went further 
and made Dyea a sub-port of entry. The 
local steamship |«copie say this witi turn

' the°iii^the"local If Possible Telegraph Line Will Be
,ine- Constructed—Royalty on All

Mineral Claims.

THE POLICY OF 
THE GOVERNMMET

LOOKS LIKE WAR.pop. Comment on Japan’s Latest Protest 
Against Hawaiian Annexation.

ILondon, 'July 27.—St. James Gazette, ; 
commenting on Japan’s protest in the [ 
Hawaiian matter, says: “According to , 
European Usage it amounts to a «threat : 
to resist the transfer of the arehipelag, ! 
by force, ind is equivalent to warning i 
the United States that they must give ! 
up their views as to Hawaii 
for war. It does mean just so much in 1 
the mouth of Japan, though the Ameri- | 
cans do not seem to think so; but they j 
have such odd 
language that they are no great au
thority.”

New York. July 27.—A Herald special 
from Paris' says; . “JEhe HertidhedBefsei
fWn
toria] under the heading:1 ‘What's Japan 
Got To Say About It Any Way?’ We 
publish a special dispatch confirming the | 
one printed1- in the Temps relative to "the | 
protest of Japan against the annexation ! 
of Hawaii by the United States. We I 
do not think the United States can even j 
entertain a protest concerning its policy* j 
from an non-Anglo-Saxon race. Eng- j 
land is an Anglo-Saxon race pure and : 
simple, and has for the list 200 years 
gove-ned the world by its common sense 
force and civilizing instincts, and to-day 
eighty-three mi’lions of P’e Anglo-Saxon 
race across the water find themselves j 
confronted with one of those Mongolian, ! 
Indian and Australian continents. We 
know very well what England would da 
under the circumstance5, and we trnst 
the Anglo-Saxon United States will d a 
the same. A few American warships in 
Japanese waters would do no harm.”

London, July 27.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette says: “We have said from the 
first that it is no concern of Great Brit- i
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iV N. Picotte’s Views on the Feasibility 
of Constructing a Road to 

the Gold Fields.

Prompt Measures To Be Taken to 
Guard Canada's Interests in 

the Yukon.
iz ! i l'or prepareING ,* jit11

1Too Practical Routes—One from Point 
on the O. P. R., the Other 

From Dyea.

Increase in Mounted Police Force- 
Scheme to Build Wagon Road and' 

Narrow Gage Railway. iideas of diplomaticj
o

POWDER
Absolutely Pure, f

Its great leavening 
Assures the

e following edi-nriblTsfies
San Francisco Greatly Excited—News 

from Cook Inlet—P. S. S. Co. 
People Mad.

Fifty Years Ago.
itrength^and healthfulnero.
{IS against alum and all forma of adul- reon ng* t0 y,e cheap brands

POWDER CO.. NEW

Wilmington, Del., July 26.—P. L.
Packard and William A^ Pratt, presi
dent of the board of directors of the 
street and sewerage department of the 
city, have gone to Puget Sound. They 

San Francisco, July 26.—N. Picotte, of xvill be joined by a party who will go to
the Yukon country, who has been in Jucean, Alaska, where they will survey
this city several days, gives ap interest- a pass from Taku inlet on the Alaska

! ing account of the efforts of the plo- coast, to Teslin lake, which a syndicate force there will be increased from
! peers of that district to secure more here proposes to use as a railroad route £ 100 men. -rhomaB Fawcett will
1 modern means of conveyance into the ^tlf^ tfrrito^v ^ COÜtlnue.d as «oW commissioner, and

land of the golden fleece. \ _____ 4e regulations already adopted amend-
| “While at Circle City and Forty Mile > n r - rAn nn r « ix ± customs and police post

coïsiŒ thtypSo5bmty’0fHcuringUaid BAÎTLE FOR BREAD boundary, beyond the head of Ljten can-
from the Canadian government to build j ^Vat V degrees of Iat,tade' Au, ef^
a road into this district. We secured | . |$ ---------------- IT TÏ'Jg at onee obta™ed *he

Special Train and Steamer—They Will asa^aldet dCyattaa^a"e^aaiy Thf Great Coal Miners’ Strike Assum- narrow gage railway Dom -the coast t,
Endeavor To Make a propr,ation fo $5,000 was passe^y the " ing Alarming Dimensions- t^is plaee over Hhe mountains

Record Trip. parliament and the surveyors wire or- Much Excitement post w.U be where the ChUcoot and
! dered to take the field this year. j Much Excitement. White Passes converge, and will com-
i “There are two practicable routes by.! mand the southern entrance to the whole

which this country might be reached by ------------ t'Tl' ,, ¥pUnt,?d P°hce 2°** wlH **
•Yiin o i*qîiOn» nf th#>sp is from a noin-t established front here on, at distances ofon the Canadian pacific, the othS^is The Men in Mononaugh Region 5 J miles apart, up to Fort Selkirk. These 

from Dyea. As far as we are able to Have All Gone Out be used to open up a winter road
ascertain neither presents many difficult , En Masse. ?*rA wh‘ch. montTh*y mad? wld **
engineering feats. That from Dyea j by dog trains. If possible a telegraph

discovered Yukon gold fields.. There are Would be the shorten, for the reason that I ________ 1 n® W1‘* be constructed over the moon-
150 in the party. only some 80 miles of road would have j îams f™m ¥ie ™ad of Lynn ca°al to

The special train will run through to to be built, the rest of the route to the : Parkersburg, W. Va., July 27.—Min- first post. The consent of the au-
< ■ where the party will pur- mines beipg by means of the river. ; erg ;n the Monouagb region have gone tbo dies of the Lnited States will be

, f m tLn shio for St -Of course, during, the winter season m]t en masse. News from the south- asked m diplomatic correspondence to
a 2 ,ng thT sSal steamer TI.e this route would herclosed as far as the west and Great Kanawah valley is that agree to a modus y.vend, under which
Michae s on the specnal ^amer. T^ river is concerned. The route would minres have banked on Governor Atkin- Canada will bave the right of way over
np will occupy 14 days. Three steam do away with the difficulties of the Chil- son-g good wU1 and struck. There is the disputed territory from Lynn canal

launches will be in waiting to transport kat ass ^ theA^y^ays. It would na- great excitement. to the fi[st mounted police post,
tliem up the Yukon river to the mouth tnra^; be a cto#er means of commnnica- ^ JVIowequa, Ill., July 27.-A large body royalty, the amount of which has not
of the Cloudyke nver. tion with San, Francisco; and for that pana and Mcwequa miners, headed y<* been determined, will be exacted onWhen Clondyke is reach^ the steam rcasqt)f i$ not likely ,ty be fa,voreti>'by >,*’ drum and fife corps, have marched all present claims, but in regard to all 
launches will be moored in Winter qaar- the am;wnüieiJt. ÿ ^ ' â"j" ceased work. This morning not future claims staked out on other rivers
tors, and the tourists will live aboard .«pjje 0t; *(«S^We6om fcOO miles â’mfner went to work. or streams, every allotted claim shall be
them until spring begins to break. longer, butb*:-» uticétif witiua the Do- Cleveland July 27.—Thomas Young, the property of the government, and

The transportatipn company .^aimsjo minion of it' is likely to received, representative of H. A. Hanna, has shill fee reserved for public purposes and
have made plans ffe carrying enough earnest oonshlergOb». at the hands of the goae t0 Pittsburg with instructions to 1 sold or worked by the government for
j,revisions to supplyiK&it troyeHers witttr g(WjM.BWnt every eflor- to bring -about a settle- Ith*, baiWIU iMS#tevenne. Tbe govern-

...."tSBH men of tlF1^SPMP*taent of «ne strike. »«»* believe that the gold is the prop-
Itls the intention <5 tKe promoters of wiHipg to assist any enterprise of this * Uairmount, W. Va., July 27.—At Wat- erfy of the wh-le Dominion, and that 

the excursion to make this the shortest character wRich v/ill tend to develop the son to-day locks were put on all gates this national wealth should be adminis- 
journey on record to foe g»ld fields. An country. The attention of the whole aQd (jeputies called for, which makes tered for the benefit of the people, 
effort will be made to make the complete . been called' to our country, and { every mine in the country under the The décision of Hon. Mr. Paterson ta
trip from Chicago to the Clondyke in., the idea that naught but fairy tales have county’s protection.
30 days. been' written about its wealth is being Wheeling, V. Va., July 27.—A confer- on goods going into that country was

qiuckly dissipated.” ence. of the executive officers of the num- confirmed, and instructions have been
j The desire f of the gold-struck throng erou8 labor organizations of the conn- sent to the collector at Victoria to des* 

for the rich diggings in the Clondyke try called to meet in Wheeling at noon patch two officers on the steamer Is- 
district resembles for all the world the f0r the purpose of considering ways and lander, which leaves on the 2-th inst.; 
craze of Easterners to reach California means. to win the great coal strike, has j one to Dyea and the other to Lake Tag- 
in the days of old, the days of gold, delayed in getting to work on ac- 1 isb, where they will establish stations of
There is little or no method1 in this long- Coant of the failure of President Batch- j Her Majesty’s customs and exact the 
ing of the masses to reach the Eldorado ford; 0f the coal miners, to arrive early , higher general tariff on all goods destined 
in the great unknown, territory of the this morning as expected. The confer- for the gold fields. They will take with 
north. People who have had nb experi- ence ;s g^eret. ’ them their own outfit», and probably
enee in mining, or who have undergone Pittsburg, July 27.—The long-looked one or two provincial police,
none of the hardships incident to such a for conference of the Pittsburg coal Mayor McCreary, immigration corn- 
journey as will follow a trip to the Yu- operators, which the joint arbitration missioner at Winnipeg, has now been 
kon country, are clamoring for passage ; commission fully expect to adopt a plan i formally appointed agent of the st
and straining every nerve to secure the ■' which will settle the big mines’ strike, tbrney-general for Canada, under the 
funds necessary to make the trip. Many wag caii^. for 11 o’clock this morning, Alien Labor Act of last session. He 
are making sacrifices in order to visit ;n court house, but owing to the will have at his disposal the immigrn-
the country that promises so muen. slowness of the operators to gather, it tion agents in the northwest, y.nd, ad-

Every steamship office in the tity is was aim0st noon before it was called to dition, the agents of the department of 
literally overrun with people seeking in- order. " justice at Winnipeg. Calgary, Lethbridge
formation concerning the Clondyke conn- jt ;s ^he largest meeting of its kind and Edmonton, will he made agents for 
try. Those who have the money have ever held, being an open one, and the the attorney-general under the Allé- 
not hesitated to pay for the passage, m;nergj officials and many interested Act.
trusting, in many instances, to good spectators were on hand. ' agent at Rossland. but one will be ap-
luck to give them the food on which to , ^.s yet the ««true uniformity” plan pointed. Already the energy and deter- 
subsist during the coming winter. The ; which is being urged by the arbitration mlnation displayed by the government
Excelsior, which leaves on Wednesday, committee is the only one presented for in the matter of keep’ng American» off
has a full passenger list, but big bonus-1 action by the 'conference. True uni- the construction in the Crow’s Nest Pass
es are being offered every day for a formity calls for cash payments for nilwav have had the effect of closing
berth on the vessel. j every 2,000 pounds of coal miner, every down the employment agencies nt Chi-

The owners of the Umatilla have ap- two weeks, the abolishment of company cago and St. Paul, who were advertis-
plied to Inspector of Boiler and Hulls stores, and a multi-fovm screen. ing for labor preparatory to sending
Birmingham, for permission to carry all 1 The differential between thick and gangs of yaen. Tne swarms of Italians, 
the passenngers that the vessels owned thin coal, and between Ohio and Penn- Pqles and Hungarians in the United
by the company will hold. The Topeka, gyivania coal may also come up for con- Stptes will be kent out by the prompt
which is scheduled to leave Seattle early sidération. measures which Mr. Sifton and his col-
next week, has already more passengers Operators in thin vein coal say that 14 leagues are taking, 
than is permitted by the law. The same ! cent8 difference in favor of thick vein
is true of the George W. Elder, which coal is too much, and some say it should
is scheduled to sail July 30. People at t,e ent one half. This cut, -if attempted,
Seattle are begging the steamship com- j wm be fought by the thick vein opera-
pany’s officers to provide them with ac- tors, and may be the first rock on which
commodation. More people are enxjons j the conference will jplit, as all other
to go to the Yukon and Alaska than can ■ points mentioned have been granted In
possibly be accommodated at the present thé former coal conference.

There are 106 railroad mines in Pitts- 
It is believed by many that the vessels burg district, and these are operated by

now fitting out at San Francisco for 89 firms. Thirteen of these are said to
Dawson City by the way of St. Michaels mine and control 'almost 90 per cent, of
will never reach the former place. The the coal mined in the district,
river begins to freeze about September w. P. Murray called the meeting to 
10, and1 it Is not possible for vessels leav- at 11:30 a.m., by nominating Alex,
ing San Francisco after August 1st to Dempster for chairman. John Little was 
reach Dawson City until after the ex- chosen vice-president. He made a short 
treme cold has set In. address saying the board was there as

Seattle, /July 25.—The schooner Stolla citizens and had no personal Interests in
,’fhe coal business. They hoped by con
ciliation to bring about a settlement be
tween the factions.

A committee was appointed to take np 
thé proposed uniformity agreement, re
vise it to suit the changed conditions 
since its firet formulation, and report 

Seventy-five claims are being to the conference at 3 o’clock, 
worked on Link and Mills creeks. Re- A recess was then taken till 3 o’clock.
turns are reported from these claims nl 1 The conference confreres took under ■ Ottawa, July 27.—A telegram received 
from $10 to $40 a day per man. One consideration the advielbility of levying this morning by the Minister of Customs 
claim on Link creek owned by a "man ^a general assessment on gif1 organized from Victoria states that the British Co- nanTed Smtthcl^d up a. high as $100 ' hhor for maintenance of the striking &S
a _day to a man for a brief tune.__ miner?. ^ v officers who leave by the steamer Islander

Wages are $3425 to $3.60 a day. Fifty - ~'.. A , to establish the, authority of Her MaJesty’e
men of a party which went np from Cal- Have tried others, but like Ayers cultomg at Dyea and Taglsb. It Is not 
ifornla on the Excelsior last year on u best” is the statement made^ over and llke]y that y,e offloér at Dyea will at- 
co-operatlve scheme at Coal Bay Uban- over again "by ' those Who, testify to the tempt to collect duties, but he will Inspect 
doned their work at that place and came benefit derived from the use of Ayer s entries and certify to the country of ori- 
over to Cook’s inlet «bout Joly 1. When Sarsaparilla. Disease never had a gin and «facilitate the collection of revenue the EriaStft all of them were at work greater enemy than this powerful blood- *°
for wages. None of the crew and pass purifier. It makes the weak strong. Tagun, which is. British territory.

This is the way it was bçnnd to look 
When grandfather had his *‘picter took.” 
These werç the shadows cast before 
The coming of Conjurer Daguerre 
And his art ; like a girl in a pinafore 
Some day to bloom to a goddess fair.
Men certainly were not as black, we know 
As they pictured them, 50 years ago.

teradon common
boyal baking 
YORK. ■4

Ottawa, July 26.—At a cabinet meet
ly this morning the policy of the' guv- 
efhment was determined with regard to 
lie, Yukon gold -fields.BY SPECIAL TRAIN The mounted

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
began to make new men, just 
as the new pictures of men 
began to be made. Thousands 
of people fronted the camera 
with skins made clean from 
blotch and blemish, because 
they had purified the blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is as powerful now as then. 
Its record proves it. Others 
imitate the remedythey 
can't imitate tfc.o record. :

gQ Years of Cures,

Excursion Party, Over One Hundred 
Strong, to Leave Chicago 

for Clondyke.z

i

This

a in whether the United States annexes 
Hawaii or not, hut Japan’s protest should 
give American jingos something to think 
about. It remains to be seen whet.be’- 
American opinion will ratify the annexa
tion policy. If it does, the matter he

roines important, for Japan has a pow
erful navy. Secretary Sherman, or, at 
any rate, President McKinley, will think 
twice before inviting the Japanese navy 
to do the mischief which it undoubtedly 
could.”

The Gldbe, after referring to the if United States Persists in Its Deter- 
“cynical insolence of the American min- . _ .. mie
isters,” says: “Should it be our misfor- nunation to Annex Hawaii There 
tune to engage iq a quarrel with our kin 
beyond the sea, we must seize Hawaii 
immediately.”

Chicago, July 27.—A party of 
who wish to try the Clondyke gold cure 
will leave Chicago on a special train next 
Saturday night en route to the newly

JAPAN WILL FIGHT

A Will Be War.

i

THE SEALING DISPUTE. A Paris Paper Publishes an Inspired 
ix Article Dealing With Marquis 

' Ito’s Visit;Mr. Foster Believed’ to be Meeting With
Suÿèees.

mgteax,, July ’"24.—Ex-Secretary
• Foster /SHuSievlti to be. meeting with a 
large measure of success in his efforts , Paris, July 27—The,Figaro publish_-s 
to secure from the British government 
additional measures of protection for the 
seals in Behring Sea. The ex-secretary 
has secured powerful assistance from the 
great London skin dressers, who handle 
all the skins taken in the North Pacific 
and Behring Sea, and prepare them, as 
they can nowhere else be prepared, for 
use in garments. These merchants are 
fully advised
year’s catch and the state of the seal
eries, so it is regarded as strengthening 
Gen. Foster’s case very much when, as 
he reports by cab!" to the state depart
ment, they affirm the correctness of the 
conclusions reached by the American ex
pert, Jordan, and by inference reject 
those of the Canadian expert, Thompson.
The issue between these experts, shortly 
stated, is whether or not the s als are 
being exterminated under existing re
gulations, and the American finding was 
in the affirmative. If Gen. Foster has 
paved the way to nn internat:onal con
ference to protect the seal», he has se
cured, the most urgent of t*'e demands 
made by our government, but there is 
still no evidence that the British govern
ment is wil’lng to enter into a modus 
vivendi - to save the seals while the in
terminable talk of such a conference is 
going on,* and that was. it is said here, 

of the most important subjects of

4-Wash •yt?*”'

an article bearing on the relations be
tween the United States and Japan. Its 
importance is* heightened by the manifest 
indications it bears of being “inspired,” 
for only those of the inner circles of 
Japanese affairs could possibly have

send officers of customs to collect duties

THE MINERS’ STRIKE,
given the Figaro any idea of the subject 
which has caused Marquis I to to come 

as to the prospects of each to Paris at this particular juncture.
The article, which is headed “The Voy
age of Marquis Ito,” is as follows: „ 

“Marquis Ito has been in Paris since 
Sunday, and is stopping at the Hotel 
Continential, where his apartments have 
been reserved by the Paris legation. 
This astute diplomatist is now busy deal
ing with the delicate situation created 
in Japan by the pretensions of the Unit
ed States in the matter of the annexa
tion of the Sandwich islands. It ®ppearR 
that he has come to Europe to protest 
most vigorously in the name of his gov
ernment against what he calls a usurpa
tion by them beset with dangers, and he 
d. clares to his f. lends that Japan, which: 
has had to struggle against great dif- 

! Acuities at the time of the war with 
China, will go on to the end with the 

; United States.
! “We must not, therefore, be surprised 
: if one of these days we have to an- 
i nounce a rupture of the relations of the 
j two countries in case the annexation 
j projects are maintained, 
j would not probably mi an a declaration 
; of war, but it would be the beginning" 
| of hostilities, more or less open, the re- 
| suit of which, would Be harmful an*
I might have in store surprises of all 

, ! kinds, for 30,000 Japanese, almost all
Ruthven of publishing obscene literature veteran soldiers, are already in the Ha- 

last evening dismissed by Magistrate j waiian islands, and the natives of the 
Macrae, but this is not the last of the ‘ country hardly number as many.

In his argument on behalf of the I “The object of Marquis Ito’s journey
! is to point out to Europe—rather too

A Crisis is Impending—Lively Times Ex
pected.

Pittsburg. July 26.—Lively times are 
promised in the coal situation this week. 
A crisis is impending. This is conceded 
cm all sides.

The arbitration commissioners on one 
side feel hopeful that they will bring 
about the initiative for a settlement at 
Vhi- meeting Tuesday morning. The niin- 
ers' officials, on the other hand, claim 
to have adopted measures that will make 
a complete tie up.

It has developed that many of the 
West Virginia miners are waiting word 
from the Pittsburg district, especially 
from the New York and Cleveland 
mines. They want to hear of the miqers 
in these mines having joined the general

There will "be no departmental

suspension.
That, it is claimed by the officials, will 

bring all the faltering ones in West Vir 
into line, thus making the strike one 

his mission.
aima
effective in that it will shut off the sup
ply of coal.

Arrangements have been made for 
Eugene V. Debs and other prominent 
officials to come to this city and hold a 
meeting for the benefit of the New York 
and Cleveland miners Thursday morn
ing. Among those expected to be pres
ent are Samuel Gompers, A. D. Rateh- 
ford, M. M. Garland and W. D. Mahon.

At this meeting.it is intended to strike 
a final and decisive blow and, if possible, 
make the tie up complete. The reputa
tion of Debs, it is expected, will draw 
12,000 miners to the meeting.

Fairmont, W. Va., July 26.—To-day’s 
great break among the miners failed to 
take place. Debs and Mahon have gone 
to Wheeling, not expecting to return. 
All depends on the action of the execu
tive boards of labor organized at Wheel
ing to-morrow.

Fairmont, W. Va„ July 26.—Te-day 
the Mononagh Coal Company, Senator 
f'ltmden’s plant, and the West Fairmont 
(,oal Company, ex-Govemor Fleming’s 
blant, got out an injunction before the 
circuit court restraining Engent V. Debs 
"t al. from interfering

Columbus, O., July 26.—Mr. Mahon 
wires President Ratotefqrd that between 
5,000 and 6,000 midi» are ont at Fair
mont and victory is won. 
predicts good result» from the Wheeling 
uniting.

This wouldRUfHVEN DISCHARGED.

He Will Ask for nn Investigation in Re
gard to the Service of the Warrant.

The information against Victor M.

PILOT BAY SMELTER. was

Confirmation Of Its Sale To thé Braden 
Bros., of Helena.

case.
defence, Mr. Archer Martin took ex- . . = .
«.P..»- f«- .«»-•. .‘srîys:

having been held back by Mi. ; Japanese people, still under the spell of 
Mills, counsel for the prosecution. This ! its victories, is opposed to the utmost. 
Mr. Martin considered, was tampering j “In any case this journey and the 
with'and obstructing the administration complications forseen by Marquis Ito 
of instice and he said the defendant strongly confirm’ the fears expressed in 
f « a£r mLpr authorities ore- America by thoughtful men.”

would as P P «puerai to investi- Washington, July 27.—Many people
sumably e ThiTwarrant was is" calkd at the White House yesterday, to

pay their respects to the president. 
Among them was J" Uns Palmer, of ex- 
Qneen Liltoukalani’s suite, and Jerry 

onrvpphend the d“- Beluli. the latter leaving some papers to ftStr n tend of gYxTg îtlo the oM be delivered to the president. The
-------"r. _0v, t into tke papers were memorials from three great
fleers, Mr. Mart , private patriotic societies in Hawaii. It is under-
hand* J n.Jwaskent by himrtntU a«ood that the memorial tb-v presented ^tteTthe seizure^8 th? b^ks" W^en » opposed to any policy that touched 
alter t officer he was in- the queen’s sovereignty. Latte m the
Itrnct d =oT\o execute it until the next day Lilionkalani hail a short interview 
morning at 10 o’clock. j w,th tbe President.

Messrs. George Powell and S. D.
Schultz, acting for Ruthven, in the cases 
heard before Judge Harrison, will appeal 
to thé supreme court to set aside the, 
binding over of Ruthven to be of good 
behavior "and to quash the order ror ht» 

the charge of criminal

Helena, Mont., July 27.—A big mining 
deal was consummated to-day by which 
Bjhden Bros., of Helena, get possession of 
the reduction works at Pilot Bay, on Koot
enay Lake, B. C., owned by the Kootenay 
Mining & Smelting Company. The works, 
which have been idle a year, will be put In 
operation at once, 
fifty ton concentrator.
In# the property spent $1,000,000 on the 
reduction works in varions Improvements, 
but were unable to make the venture a 
financial success.
Blue Bell, one of the largest lead mines 
In the world, which will be worked by 
Braden Bros. That mine and other prop
erties of the firm nt other point» In Brit
ish Columbia will furnish the reduction 
works with Its chief supply of ore. The 
resumption of work In the smelter will 
have the effect of opening up a number of 
mines in that section.

arrest
time.

The plant contains a 
The company own-

gate the matter, 
sued by E. Pearson, J.P., on the even
ing of the 15th inst, and, as usual, was 
directed to constables and peace officers, 
with 
fendan

The deal Includes the

Erland, from Cook’s Inlet July 7, ar
rived here at 3 o’clock to-day with eight 
passengers. She bring down $7,000 in 
gold dust from placers being worked on" 
creeks which "empty into the inlet. Three 
hundred men wintered there and since 
commencement of summer all have done 
well.

with their men.

Ratchford

POLICE FOR THE YUKON.
“Last summer one of our grandchild

ren was sick with a severe bowel com
plaint.” says Mrs. E. E. Gregory, / of 
Fredriekstown. Mo. Our doctor’s - re
medy had failed, then we tried Cham
berlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, which gave very speedy rellgf."

For sale hv all druggists. Langley A 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria anjj Vancouver.

The steamer Empres of India will mil 
for the Orient on Monday next.

Alwavs Felt Tired.-
“I suffered with severe headache and 

I'-ss of appetite and I always felt tired. 
I concluded to try Hqod’s Sarsaparilla and 
after taking cne bottle my headache dis
appeared. I continued taking it until 
now I am never troubled withbeadsche 
1,1 d my appetite is good." Luara Gar
land, 247 Claremont street, Toroto, Ont.

\ HOOD’S PILLS act easily and 
i Promptly upon the liver and bowels. 

Cure sick headache.

committal on 
libel. *
J» i
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 

tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet tain In the back, and other forma 
of weakness are relieved by Carter s Iron 
Pina, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complex!».

%

HE PLATFORM OF 
THE OPPOSITION
Issued by theCommittee of the Qp^C'ltiTe 

tion Members.

ie Policy by Which Mr. Semiin 
His Friends Hope to 

Oust Turner.

and

following circular has been issued 
y the leaders of the Opposition in the 
«al legislature:
In accordance with a request to that 
Sect from representative men of the 
arty in ail section* of the province 
ie members of the Opposition in tke’ 
gislature consented to Vet as an 
tc committee of the party.
In that capacity the members recently 
eld a meeting, when it was thought 
isirable to lay down general principles 
E the policy which has guided the üjè 
jsition in its course in the legislature, 
nd on which, in the opinion of the 
mimittee, the party can with confidence 
ppeal to the provincial voters at the 
isuing general elections.
The committee believes that it will 
ive the support bf a very large ma- 
irty of the provincial voters, whether 
key are supporters of the Opposition or 
ke government, in-its view that it would 
t extremely detrimental to the inter
ns of the whole province at the present 
me to introduce Dominion political is- 
|kes into the discussion of provincial af
ire.
The committee, in consonance with 
ils view, proposes the following as the 
atform on which the Opposition will 
>pcal to the electorate:
1. The adjustment of the representa- 
>n of the province on a general 
•inciple.Tky which an equitable system 
ill be established. Districts thinly set- 
?d and remote from the populous cen- 
es receiving .a larger proportionate re- 
•esentation than those districts with « 
■eater population and nearer the larger 
ties, while in turn those districts w II 
kve a proportionately larger representa- 
»n than the cities of the province.
2. Reorganization of the civil service. 
ith a view to greater efficiency and 
onomy in administration.
3. Liberal expenditure on necessary 
iblie works, under such rigid supervis
ai as will secure commensurate re- 
hs.
4. Discouragement of Oriental immi- 
ation.
5. The amendment of the land act, so 
at coal will be reserved along with 
her minerals. Timber to be disposed

by open competition, and in such 
antities as the trade demands. Agri- 
ltural lands to be reserved for actnal 
•tiers.
5. Repeal of the tax commonly known 
the mortgage tax.

I. Amendment of the law in regard to 
?e miners’ licenses, so that a man shall 
t be compelled to take out a free min- 
F license before he can work in a
ine for wages. --3y~«
S. Provincial aid te 
st having resulted 
th as regards ecoaémy in construction 
d moderation in transportation on 
arges.-any future aid to railways to be 
sed on efficient provincial control, both 
the raising and expenditure of the 

pita] and of the rates of transporta- 
>n.
^Yhile the committee believes that an 
Imiiistratioo of provinci-1 affairs on 
ie lines laid down in the foregoing 
(itfo-m. won Id conduce to the general 
osperity and assist in the rapid devel- 
>ment of the great mineral resources 
f the province, it does rot ignore the 
et that the most sagacious policy may 
[il in results by extravagance or *n- 
imnntencv in carrying it ont. and it 
insiders that the present government 
* open to the strongest condemnation 

both these resneets.
Wi«h united and ene-ge'ic action on 
e part of those who are in svinpeth.v 
i*b the views of the Opposition, the 
immittee has no fear of the result.

C. A. SEMLIN. Chairman.

The

execu-

r,

M. Baker and J. H. Todd returned 
at evening from the Mainland,

inthly Cempetitiee f*r B.C. for tke Year 1897

MIT :
Bicycles

AXD : : ;
Watches

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sanlight
Soap my-

Wrappers
Steams Bieyele each moatb. 
Gold Wateh each month*

oirmr >B*»total velee of $1,800.
OBTA^m^rsi* ^m tofull particulars 

this paper, or
H. nue, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight

WR0USAU DRY C000S tM , 
CL0TNINC

-Miners’t:
I

A «PBOIALTY..
*ICTORIA, B.C.
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